!
!

Melaleuca!

Read the following with you in the position of the enroller or the one who is inviting people to
enroll in Melaleuca as a customer.!

!
When someone enrolls as a customer they have three options:!
!
!
1) purchase 35 points or basically $60 worth of product!
!
!
2) purchase a Value Pack for $199 !
!
!
3) purchase a Home Conversion Pack for $299. !
!
!

When a new customer enrolls, Melaleuca pays the enroller $25, $50 or $100 depending on
whether a 35 point order, Value Pack or Home Conversion pack is ordered upon enrollment.!

!

So if you enrolled 20 customers who purchased 35 points worth of goods you would earn $500
($25 x 20); if they all purchased a Home Conversion Pack you would earn $2,000 ($100 x 20). !

!
You can make further income estimates based on minimum or varied orders. !
!

Let’s say out of 20 customers 2 ordered a Home Conversion Pack ($200), four ordered a Value
Pack ($200) and the other 14 ordered 35 point orders ($350). Your total income would be $750.!

!

Your can earn Advancement bonuses too. For instance once someone enrolls 8 customers they
become a Director. That pays $100 (or it would pay $200 if that person began with a Value or
Home Conversion Pack). After enrolling 10 customers or more who total 1,000 customer points
they would make Director II which pays $200 or ($400).!

!
And when someone enrolls 20 customers within 5 months they receive a $500 bonus. !
!
The total income for this scenario=!
!
$750 - 20 customers.!
$100 - Director!
$200 - Director II!
$500 - Enroll 20 customers.!

!
TOTAL=$1,550 or $1,850 if the original order is a Value or Home Conversion Pack.!
!
For ongoing or residual income:!
!

The average customer shops for 50 products points. If you had 20 customers or more and they
purchased a combined total of 1000 product points per month. The enroller is paid 20% of the
20 customers orders which is is $200 per month or $2,400 per year.!

!

Your total income from enrolling 20 customers is roughly $1,550 + $2,400 or $3,950 the first
year. This does not include income from members of your organization who are enrolling
customers. !

!

